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Harden Now 
Talks of Peace
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Entente Leaders Have Worked Out New 
System of Offensive—Use. Reserves to 

Best Advantage—Defences Also 
Constructed So That No 

Key Positions Exist.

Maximilian Harden is the one man servatisiri and of the spirit of disci- Ï-
in Geririàny on whom press and pub- pline has room for a republican,* and. '?■\
lie of the allied concentrating their almost for a denjagogic function, such;' v
chief attention. He is regarded as as that of the writer in question, 
the barometer Of Germàn sentiment, ‘Hardeh, at 55 years of age, 
the herlld of coming changes. The longer a boy who may be accu 
subjects; which he discuésès, it id be- using his journalistic activity for tl 
lieved, indicate the thoughts upper- purpose of hoisting himself to power,
most in ^he German mind. He is now Nor is Germany the country most pro-,
talking pf peace, arid this fact,^ aCcord- pitious for person# of the type of Cle-'
ingly, arouses keen interest. ‘Leading menceau, menSho are poiemists and 
newspapers devote - articles to an newspaper editors when they are not 
analysis of Harden’s personality, of Cabinet Ministers or Premiers. A wag, 
his modes of thought, and of his who had the dubious taste to wish 
athical principles. G. A. Borgese, an Hardfen a great political .future, wish- 
1 tali an authority on German political ed it to him notia his own country, 
matters, sums up the discussions of but in Italy. In the Spring of 1915 a 
the Allied press regarding Harden in Kiel newspaper pretended that it had 
the Coriere della Sera of Milan in received from Switzerland a despatch 
an article on The Real Harden.” He stating that a leading Italian news- 
*ays: paper proposed Harden’s name for

the Presidency of the future Republic 
of Italy.
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Stratëgy and t ctics, while they ( using to-day along the Sommé. The 

m^an little to the man in the street,1 reserve^ now are teirfg shiit forward 
win battles and win wars. They are ‘ (n the same formation às the first 
terms much misunderstood and badly wave of men outside tbet trenches, re-, 
abused, but it ie probable that the inforcements arrive promptly 
failure of German strategy in the first with slight losses, and the results 
six weeks of this struggle which now generally are excellent, 
is entering on itg third year, saved The tactical method of attack also

as a

—

YOU HAVE
NOINSURANCE? ■■

Don’t get caught in,à trap. Act 
to-day by having us write you 
insurance on your home add 
chattels.
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WHOLESALE ONLY. intact the Entente group of nations, has been materially changed 

Germany had the power and the result of - observations ip Champagne 
.resources to make a speedy victory1 and at Verdun. In Champagne thé 
reasonably certain, nut at the criti-1 French left their trenches in a series 
«§il onoment the well-laid plans for| f waves whicl^ extended for nearly 
her campaign failed to measure i^p fifteen miles from east to west. The 
to the needs of the situation. France idea was that the impetus of the 
escaped her clutchee. Russia got out charge would carry thé men across 
of hand #nd all the Teutonic dreams all the obstacles left after the guns 
of swift and decisive success were had done their work. The result in- 
shattered. v t | evitablÿ was that units lost their for-

While the principles of both strat- mation and that more or less con- 
egy and tactics are well grounded In fusion entered . int^ the advance, 
the conditi^is under which warfare Moreover, when barbed * wire or a 
always has bee# and . always must machine gun had escaped destruction

the 'losses wefe particularly heavy. \

PREMIUMS ARE ^ 
CHEAPER THAN LOSS,

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent
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Ladies’ Section Mens’ Section. .. i
An International Audience*

“Harden enjoys many sympathies 
mtside the great iron ring which sur- 
ounds Germany. The articles which 

Lie publishes in his review Die Zu- 
kunft, belong to the few literary pro
jetions which in these times can 
boast of international success. They 
re really outside and above the fray. 

Devoured in Germany by hundreds of 
housands of readers, they are repro- 

dtfeed with zeal and commented on 
vith benevolence in the newspapers of 
he Allies.

“The English call Harden the ‘Gen- 
deman Hun,’ Paul Louis Hervier, the 
mted French writer, admires him Tor 
iis impartial courage,’ Jean Rfchepin 
îas gone so far as to dedicate to him 
n the columns oL the Paris news- 
laper, the Intransigeant, an article 
«titled no less than ‘The One I Like.’

“Even in Italy Harden has a favor- 
lble press, above all since the time, 
about a year ago, when he said things 
n the way of justification of Italian 
intervention in the % ar which must 
lave seemed heresy to the “German 
md Austrian public, and which to 
nany Italians, good people, eager for 
)raise, seemed very kind indeed. Since 
hen his praise is looked for and es- 
eemed, and the impression has 
pread among the nations fighting for 
he ‘good cause,’ and among them 
taly, that they have an advocate, or 
it least a ‘good judge,’ in the enemy’s 
ourt.

Ladies’ & Children’s Fall & Men’s Underwear.
Winter Coats.

Ladies’ & Children’s Dresses.
Ladies’ Skirt Waists.
Ladies’ & Misses’ Costumes. Men’s Shirts.
Ladies’ Costume Skirts.
Ladies’ Under Skirts.
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose. Men’s Waterproof Coats,, 
Ladies’ Showerproof Coats. Men’s Showerproof Coats. 
Ladies’ Sport Coats.

German Journalism
“In Germany journalism is g closed 

career, or at the most can lead into ^

:irrfrnK,mr:lta I: notice to motor owners 1
either by choice or by compulsion, in- . i j,
to this kind of activity, which, in the • I* Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped | J 
Western European countries, is a !.
high road to ail careers, but in Ger^,*‘ Motor Gasolene in Wood and * 
many is a road without issue. This" * * Steel bbls and cases. .
very impossibility of leaving it will !» Polenne Mcrtor Oil (in 5 gall. 
contribute to exasperate his energies. [ * ^in.s) @ *2.95 each.
The concentration and singleness of Special Standard Motor Oil \ ‘ 
aim in the efforts he puts forth will !! ^ gaH« tins) @ $2.90 j*
give to his words the insistence of '* 0 ea?“* . , . m ' •
an obsession and to his ideas a flam- • * Special Standard Motor Oil ^

m bbls and hal bbls. @ •• 
• » 55c. per gallon. !!
!! Motor Greases at lowest 
; [ prices. {

See us before placing your V» 
!» ord_er,. , ’ ;

I P. H. Cowan & Co., $

Boys’ Underwear. 
Men’s Sweater Coats.
Men’s Jerseys. *»

Men’s Half Hose. 
Men’s Ties.

*
be conducted, new weapons, larger 
armies, modem means of transport 
and reconnaissance and other fac
tors necessarily have altered the ap
plication of these principles, and it 
is the rapidity with which the Allied 
commanders have recognized and ac
cepted the new conditions that has 
made the recent successes on the 
Eastern and western fronts so pro
nounced.

* : v -a <Men’s Caps.r
Now Advance Fan wise 

In Picardy all the important ad
vances are bin g made in files open
ing out fpnwise with continual 
streams ,of reinforcements. Whet 
the first rank has reached and»en- 
tered an opposing poMjtion it is noi 
ther alone to repel counter-attacks 
and reverse the face of the earth
works w'hile waiting for supports. 
A few minutes behind is the second 
file, which passes over the conquer
ed works and eitner absorbs the 
counter-attacks or proceeds to the 
next opposing position. This method 
of attack is said by officer from the 
front to have gained the maximum 
of ground with the minimum ol 
loss.

4j

General Goods:4

Flannels, Flannelettes, Percales, Cheviots, English 
and American White Shirtings, English and American 
Unbleached Calicos, Ginghams, Towels, Outing Flannels, i;iiI 
Cotton Blankets, Ticks, Cotton Blankets, Blue Serges,
Dress Goods of all kinds.
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ing light more vibrant than that of 
our political writers, who never fine 
themselves so irremediably specializ
ed and always have or hope to have 
an outlet in direct action. ‘ The in
tellectual swordsman of the Harden 
type, recalling certain spleeny satir
ists of England in the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries, »is repre
sented in Germany by more numerous 
examples than is generally known. It 
had â famous leader in Heine; Gnl- 
brasson, the vitriolic inspirer of Sim- 
plicissimus, belongs to the family. 
Maximilian Harden now dominates it 
by his impulse, his constancy, his 
efficacy.
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Kcarley & Tong, Colombo,. Packet 
Teas, “ Ceylindo "Brand.”

British Aerated Water Co., Aerated Waters.

•There may be some objection to 
this statement on the ground that 
the balance of man and machine 
power has swung to the Allies, but a 
great preponderance of strength is of 
little value ' without a clear concep
tion of the direction in which it is to 
be applied, and that' means the 
plication of strategy. The offensive 
in which the Anglo-Ffench

>s »,
*
»H» 8 V^ 276 Water Street J

<i ; rP. C. MARS & GO ap-

J.J. St. John•9 xi
armies

are engaged in Picardy is the result 
of a careful study of all the previous 
offensives of the war, particularly 
those in Artois aid Champagne last 

i September, and that of the Germane 
at Verdun. tThe fact that these ef
forts w(*rç all only partly successful 

-raised innumerable problems which 
had to be solved correctly. Two of 
these problems Were of first import
ance-artillery preparation and the 
employment of reserves. •; ■ - • .

Smallwood Building, McMurdo’s Lane & Duckworth St., 
’Phone 696.

The struggle in Picardy is an il
lustration of the part chance 
play in the war. The casual follower 
of events over on .the continent will 
find it hard to accept the fact that 
nothing but chance dictated the ac
tual digging in pf .the^oppçsing arm
ies for nearly two years, riot only in 
Picardy, btf^ along most of the front 
in France, and that military design 
had very little voice in the matter. 
The trenches were originally 
structed on the spot where the bat
tle line found itself after the retreat 
of the Germans from the Marne, on 
the line where the Allied pursuit 
checked.

St. John’s. cant * ?• ?

The TEA with
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strength and 
flavor is

ttmummm Secret of Success.
“His success is d»eûi>.a-g«eaUiuea» 

sure to the anarchical and ultra
individualist tone with which he says 
things that* âge in ! the minds of the 
crôwds f to o ‘Sl^gant insolence with 
which he gilds and decorates thp 
most commonplace ideas, making 
them seem noble and refined to

8
v:

“This man is now being represented 
is a sage of slow and gentle speech, 
is a moderator of the xleliitms ' prMc 
>f his fellow-countrymen, almost as a 
irophel giving warning of coming 
;vils, in a subdued wray, but in one' 
•learly intelligible to those who have 
>ars to hear.
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ECLIPSE,New Crop Tomatoes per
sons already eager to receive them, 
because they already have them with
in. themselves, although in courses 
form. Ask him for fire, or spirit, 
for elegance, for wickedness. In this 
merchandise he is extremely rich. Do 
not ask him for consistency • and re
sponsibility of thought. That is not 
his affair.

con- i
Heavier Gens Needed.

which we sell at
•»

He Fills High Role.
“His name is now as much men- 

ioned as that of the Chancellor, of 
-he Ministers, of the party leaders and 
l the Generals of his country. And 

ret he does not occupy any official 
josition in the Empire. Not the least 
imong the paradoxes that arise from 
he singular moral and political con
struction of Germany's Government 
s the fact that a man without State 
iffice and without political responsibL 
ity should have obtained such im- 
>ortance in it. A society which rath- 
3r inaccurately understood, is regard
ed amoig us as the prototype of con-

The Allied command found that 
to insure any measure of success, 
heavier calibre gune than had beenDue to arrive 1st half September.

Get our F*rlces.
was

45c. lto.regarded as necessary must be de
pended on for the prelidiinary work.

; Not only heavier guns, but more of 
them, and an infinite quantity et 
shells.

Not a single key position can be 
fohnd from the
when the key is taken to mean that 
it so dominates surrounding localities 

It has been the experenc e that ‘its possession involves the loss 
in every attack on a wide ront of its dependent territory, 
that at some pdmts the artillery had and Ypres are generally regarded as 
tailed to destroy the opposing who 
obstacles or had left untouched

-f sea to the Meuse a■ *
i- > ■w ROYAL PALACE 

BAKING POWDER
20c. per lb. Small

Ht
“It is necessary to know-how to 

read bis articles and to understand 
them.Job’s Stores, Limited•-

Verdun
It is necessary above all to 

have a good memory. Do not ima
gine for a moment that Hardeh is 
ariy old and convinced teacher of 
moderation and good sense. Among 
German instigators of the present

such important points, but in no
ma-

chine gun emplacements against 
which the attack was hung up and 
delayed or broken.

sense can they be viewed as more 
than salients, the 
would have no vital influence on the 
remainder of the line. 7

Tins 5 cts.loss of which

SCOTCH .OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

The Allies first began the work of 
accumulating the necessary artillery 
and ammunition. This they did by 
increasing their production 
than fifty times.

great war he has his place of honor. 
For years and iyéars he hailed at thé 
pusillanimity of German foreign pol
icy. He tried to blow Into flame the 
deceiving enibers of the Moroccan 
fire. He ci^mlated;satires on the pa
cifism of the Kaiser. When he at
tacked and overthrew the Kaiser’s 
circle of friends, upsetting the can
didate of Eulcnburg for the Chancel
lorship, it being the culminating mo
ment of that statesman’s power, he 
justified himself for having ‘washed 
so much soiled linen in public’ on the 
plea that he was actuated by a ‘su
preme political necessity.’

Strictly, the value qf all the vil
lages and wooded areas that 
changed hands in the last six weeks 
depended largely upon the painstak
ing care with which they were forti 
fied. Properly fortified and defended 
they commanded a certain restricted 
zone in their immediately neighbor 
hood and were linked with the next 
field fortress of the same type by 
trenches and barbed wire, while 
chine gun crossfire 
sweep the intervening space.

have VHERE TO GET 
THE MAH, AND ADVOCATE
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%
AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we
are “doing business as
usual” at the did stand.

. •*
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit

A The Mail and Advocate can now b# 
ad at the following stores:—
Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street 
James Whelan—Colonial Street 
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

•f Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street 
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Yvenue and McDougall Street 
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street

B But without effective guidance for 
, the artillerymen the guns would be 

shooting in the dark. So it wa§ 
cessary to increase the aerial corps 
to the point where the control of 
the air was absolute. This control, 
by early Mn July, was made so com
plete that German observation bal
loons have been practically elmin- 
ated on the Somme front, and Ger
man aviators are kept wéll in the 

: rear of their lines.
Thus, having guns and ammuni- Young Hopkins had become a hap- 

tion and the means for directing Py benedict arid his father thought it 
their work satisfactorily, the first advisable to adininister to him a cer- 
problem was solved.

In considering the question of re- a success.
. serves the high commands on both “When you have any differences ol 

sides had worked on the theory Opinion,” he began, "if you are not 
that it was necessary to 1 keep the able to persuade your , wife that you 
units under cover until the last mo- are right—and you probably will not 
ment before they weré sent into ac- he able to do so—you mrist comprom- 
tion. At Loos the supports were so *se- 
far in the

mmr ne^
msiim -

)
!im ma-

was made tc
>

!

J.J. St. John Î:

I,

(Ai i o>
Duckworth SI k LoMarehaut Bd■ mCc 5Compromise. 1y !Y <y- ■■ »

ft Snails as Foodmm WE ARE NOW BOOKING 
ORDERS FOR:

'
All snails are edible and nutritious,” 

said Canan Hersley in a book on Brit-
m tain lecture on how to make marriage

ish, land and fresh water molluses, 
just published. He goes on to say 
that even the common or garden snail, 
though insipid* is as nourishing as 
nourishing as calf’s foot jelly.

There is a large white shelled snail 
called Helix Jpomatia that is 
ly eaten by (connoisseurs in the south 
of England, whjle all over Frrince, 
Italy and Spain i several species 
used as food. In France there are 
many small snail farms whjch yield 
a good profit to their owners.

Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street 
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street 
Misa E. Lawlor—Head of Long’s NEW OAK COD

LIVER OIL BARRELS
SCOTCH AND LOCAL 

HERRING BARRELS.
SALMON TIERCES 

AND BERRY ’BARRELS.
If you need any of the 

above we can supply you at 
short notice. No ojder too 
large or too small to receive 
prompt attention. Write ,

# f Phone Î44, jj *

IUL
Xl. Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter's Hill 

M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street 
M. J. James—Cookptown Road!
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill.
Popular Store—Casey Street 
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street 
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St and 

lutchings Street.
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

md Alexander Street 
A. McCoubrey— (tinsmith) New'

tower Street. :
loyal Tobacco Store. Water Street 

Mrs. Joy—New GoWer Street 
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres 

;ott streets.
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street 
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick. Street 

Water Street West 
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P. J. Morgan—Peanywell Road. -~ 
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street
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"W
common-r^ajf itl^tt the Germans | “Yes, father," replied the son, re- 

prgân^e ; K^aunch-i ef- spectfully
fictive counter ' attkeks before the! “Arid in this connection I will. give 
reserve body" coiild be brought up to you a little experience of my

just to ilustrate my point. Well do I 
remember that your mother, desired 
to spend one summer in Switzerland

! J
- <had time tof

4areown
**■-, r- tthe front.

f A 1
Use of Reservest.

InlIJL....... . ■
n Champagne they were sent up T

to the advanced line through the £*Sl| T,” e9U^ly “Xlous t0 80 to 
oommun(ication trenches with inevrj ^
itable delays. Regiments tooks hours arr«Age a com-
and .hour to cover a mile in these j pr°“i8.®’ father- ^
narrow ditches fifled with prison- J. lf we stayed trom Friday to
ers and wounded moving toward the M.°“da,y 8t Brtghton and spent the 

1 reiir rest of the summer in Switzerland.”
------ 'O ■ ■

J . the French ; and Italian quarters of 
New York finally may 
either alive or Rooked, and at most 
of the Féerich

•û va
be bought,/

• ’ <> i
estaurants they are 

served, “escargots farcis” being the 
most usual form of the. dish.

Snails, are easy to raise in laj*ge 
quantities. They need lime for màk-

mjj%'A; 
, / '1 
EÉÉ

âB u j

Box 156.:

m v Tlie; ■
PMMMP IIhIt was seen however that the artil- ^

lery Which went forward in the God leads us by strange ways; we 
open on the first day of the Cham- know He wills our happiness, but we 
pagne battle, suffered insignificant neither know what our happiness is, 
casualties and from this circum- nor the way. Left, to ourselves we 
«tances was evolved the method of should take the wron 
attack which the Anglo-French ..........................

ing their shells, but they do not have 
to be fed, as they can find their own 
food, which is the leaves of many 
plànts. They eat nothing else.

lii Mercantile age,
-,. ' 275 Souths! Road.■
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SWADVERTISE IN

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
li we must Generally a girl isn’t as anxious 

to wed as she is to become engaged,
9
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